1. Halbi phrase structure.
The following skeletal set of phrase structure rules will generate the sentences which we are concentrating on here. Attention is focused only on those items pertinent to the formation of relat~ve cl3uses, and other items will not be developeQ. Features, both syntactic and inherent, are not specified.2 2. Deep structure of Halbi :;:-clative clauses.
Given
Relative cl"='• . . uf:co ?..re h8re considered to be embedded sentences, one of the constituents of the category NP 33 (NP -t NP (JS#)) in a 1:~trix sentence. The surface structure is derived by mGans of transformational rules.
The subject of the einbec':.ded sentence (ES) may be the same NP as the subject cf tha matrix sentence (NS), the direct object of the m.atrb:: sentence, or the indirect object of the matrix sentence. The following examples show these different relations.
1 The c3.tegory tdcter-:::.:·.:.or' is expanded in this m,:.i.nner here to allow for siml')le state,uent of relative clause formation phenomena. The i·ocas is r..o·':; on the determiner itself, so its expansion will not be specified further.
2 Postpositions were not included in the PS rules but will be inserted later in the granmar. This hypothesis has been formulated since Halbi postpositions are predictable in terms of content. In deriving surf~ce structures from the preceding deep structures, certain tr·,,:;.nsformational rules will be api;,lied. They will be listed in order of ar>,lication and illustrated, using the examples found in 2.Jf 2.9, and 2.4 above.
J.1 EhuTli ~ar anlo
cracked egg he brought -He brought the cracked egg. The result of this transformation is an intermediate string which is also a final derived strings another kind of relative clause which is very common. After certain other T rules and spelling rules (i.e. copying the features of the subjects onto the verbs, optionally deleting the subject pronoun, spelling 0 J+hun° as 'je 0 9 and spelling Aux as suffix to V), this sentence will have the following form: je gar phuTli hun gar anlo which egg it cracked that egg he brought He brought the egg which cracked. Since the result of the first three transformations is a final derived string, this rule is option~l; but once it has applied, the following rule is obligatory. .JiL_ lAg~ 11,1,ln leka ~o+..Q...__ hu:q_J,.AgL _ bosla which place-in that boy he went that place-in they sat to sleep down They sat down near where the boy went to sleep.
J-backing 9
# hun leka so Past J hun lAg hun lAg Pro bos Past# 3.2.5 Noun deletion~ # hun leka so Past J hun hun lAg Pro bos Past# This is a final derived string after the general T rules, spelling rules, and postposition insertion:
hun leka solo je hun lAge _,bosla that boy he went which that place-in they sat down to sleep They sat down near where the boy went to sleep. # J hun pani log mAn kha Indef hun nani Pro an Past# And the following is derived: e ani lo khauat hurt an1 anlo which water people they will eat that water he brought He brought the water which people drink.
J.2.6 J-reduction

J.J.4 J-backing 9
# log mAn kha Indef J hun pani hun pani Pro an Past#
J.J.5 Noun deletion~
ii log mAn kha Indef J hun hun pani Pro an Past# And the following is derived: lo mAn khauat e hun ani anlo people they will eat which that water he brought He brought the water which people drink. In developing the derivation of one form of relative clauses, the other two forms were also derived as intermediate strings, thus providing one kind of independent motivation for the particular tr~nsfor:mational rules proposed. Independent motivation is also seen in the fact that complex sentence comparatives, both quantitative and manner, function in a similar way. The rules will have to be generalized if they are to be included. Then the second fin.1.l derived string is: saN lo e hutlo o sa dile he told rel that much .money I g3.ve I gave as much money ~she said.
(Note the spelling rule: J+hutlo/~hutlo ~ je.)
7Note the use of the symbol 'N°to indicate the vowel which precedes it is n9.salized. 4.1.1.7 Article deletion, 0 co 0 and 0 to 0 insertion This rule needs to be modified, since article deletion does not apply in this case. Thus, the two following rules are suggested, to replace the one Article deletion and 0 co 0 and 0 to 0 insertion. With this modification, they apply to all such forma.tions, the preceding relative clauses as well as these comparatives. With modifications to gener·.~lize the T rules proposed above for the formation of relative clauses, these generalized T rules will also derive manner comparatives. Note the suggested modifications and the manner comp~rative derivations which follow the tree. The following final derived string is generated: tuco baba mor.).o .~ . =~sAn _ l_!QLun gela ra.i€:_ your father he died. trel) like this [they )he died king As your father died, so the king died.
(Note the following spelling rule: J+AsAn/~AsAn -~ je.)
Noun deletion This rule needs no modification since it only applies to relative clauses in which a NP has been relativized. Thus, it is simply not applicable in the formation of manner comp2.ratives si1:ce the conditions for application would not be met. No modification in thia rule 1o necessary 3ince it does not apply in the formation of manner comparatives.
J-reduction
Verb deletion
This new rule is necessary for the forI!lation of manner comparatives. After further 8tudy perhaps a more general rule may be formulated. And the following final derived string: tuco ba.ba co AsAn mor) gela ra,1a your father gs likethis rthey he d"""i"' -e-d~k--i .... n .... g As your father died, so the king died.
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